
Many have you have 
expressed questions 
about our new safety 
procedures…

You may not know, but 
security procedures 

have been a multi-year process that has involved 
the FCC Safety Task Force, Colorado Springs Police 
Department, FCC Staff, our Moderators, and our 
Church Council. The hiring of a Sanctuary Keeper and 
these procedures were created with much dialogue, 
committee work, research, training, and prayer. The 
question our council, staff and congregation have been 
grappling with is how we can wisely respond to the 
real changes in our society while still holding on to our 
values. After some time of discernment, we decided to 
get out of our congregational “paralysis of analysis” 
and move forward with two formal recommendations. 

Security in churches is  a frequently-discussed topic 
among my colleagues across the country. Airlines, 
national monuments, schools, and courthouses have 
adjusted to this new world we live in (most of us lock 
the doors to our private homes every night now too). 
Unfortunately, mass shootings and violence have 
made Americans fearful. And some people in our 
congregation are afraid for their safety and the safety 
of their children. As your pastor, I want to encourage 
all of us to stand in opposition to perceived danger. At 
the same time, I don’t want to put my head in the sand 
and minimize real feelings to real problems. This is the 
tension of a faithful people in the 21st Century. So, we 
at FCC have sought a third way. I truly believe that 
our church can do bold things (like OWL and IHN) as 
a result of responding honestly to the realities of the 
human condition. FCC is not foolish enough to think 
that we can ever eliminate risk, but we are committed 
to paying attention and reducing risk where we 
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can. We have received a lot of positive feedback and 
gratitude for taking two small measures versus not 
doing anything at all.  

It was a coincidence that I introduced David Wilson 
two weeks after the shooting in Pittsburgh. This 
hire was made in response to the three other things 
that we experience regularly in our context: the 
increase in personal theft, domestic violence within 
our congregation, and erratic behavior among our 
homeless friends that struggle with drug addiction 
and mental illness. Containment (locking the doors) 
and radical hospitality (hiring David Wilson as 
Sanctuary Keeper) are the two strategies we at FCC 
have chosen from the many recommendations. We did 
not choose to hire armed, 
uniformed security 
guards. Our Sanctuary 
Keeper, David Wilson, 
will be unarmed and in 
plain clothes. This was 
an important part of our 
conversation on Council 
as was with Staff. As a 
Just Peace church, Staff 
and Council felt most 
comfortable with a 
strategy given to us by 
the FBI training that our 
Safety Task Force took 
part in. We concluded 
that there’s little one 
can do to prevent 
a mass shooting if 
that’s the intent. But 
the FBI did say that a 
warm welcome is the 
most effective way to 
deescalate a situation - 

continued on page 3
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W O R S H I P  -  D E C E M B E R  2 0 1 8
JOYFUL EXPERIMENTS WITH JUST PEACE

Draw Near
FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT: "DRAW NEAR TO WONDER"
DECEMBER 2 –  8:30 A.M. & 11:00 A.M.
Today, our Multi-Generational community worships together as we enter into the season of 
Advent with prayer, waiting the birth of Jesus. We celebrate the sacrament of Holy Communion 
at both services. Pastor Heather preaches a sermon on Luke 21:25-28. The Chancel Choir 
shares Still, Still, Still arranged by Robert A. Hobby during the 11:00 a.m. service.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6 –  6:00 P.M. 
Contemplative Worship Service in the Chapel

SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT: "DRAW NEAR TO TRUTH"
DECEMBER 9 – 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.
Pastor Heather preaches a sermon on Luke 1:68-79. We celebrate the sacrament of Holy 
Communion at 8:30 a.m. and the Flute Choir shares special music during both services.

THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT: "DRAW NEAR TO JUSTICE"
DECEMBER 16 – 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.
Pastor Heather preaches a sermon entitled on Luke 3:7-18. The Bells of Saint Vrain Handbell 
Ensemble and the Chancel Choir collaborate on worship music at both services. We celebrate 
the sacrament of Holy Communion at 8:30 a.m. 

FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT: "DRAW NEAR TO ONE ANOTHER"
DECEMBER 23 – 9:30 A.M. (ONE SERVICE ONLY!)
Pastor Jacque preaches a sermon on Luke 1:39-45 and we celebrate the sacrament of Holy 
Communion.

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES – DECEMBER 24 
On this most Holy Eve, we gather to celebrate the birth of Baby Jesus. We sing carols, hear the 
story of Jesus’s birth and share the light of the Christ Candle, celebrating the wonder of the 
Christ Child, the Gift of Gifts, the Bearer of Peace, Emmanuel - God with us.
 3 p.m.  Child-Friendly Service of Lessons & Carols 
 5 p.m.  Service of Lessons & Carols with Chancel Choir and Nexus Brass Quintet
 7 p.m.  Service of Lessons & Carols with Chancel Choir and Nexus Brass Quintet
 11 p.m.  Service of Lessons & Carols with the Sacrament of Holy Communion,  
   featuring Cameron Dupy, soloist

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS
DECEMBER 30 – 9:30 A.M. (ONE SERVICE ONLY)
Today, we gather to sing carols, hear the story of Jesus’ birth once more, and celebrate the 
sacrament of Holy Communion in community.
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- or derail a plan to harm. We believe we have the 
courage and gifts to do just that. Not only is welcoming 
the stranger the best resistance to our own fear, it is 
theologically who we are. And now we have FBI data 
that says that it is also our best defense. Therefore, 
David Wilson will not carry a weapon. His job is to be 
alert and to welcome all people who enter our church 
facility. Other parts of David’s job on Sundays will 
include communication about medical emergencies 
and supporting our ushers in getting what our 
homeless population need. This should come naturally 
as David also works for Ecumenical Social Ministries 

during the week. 

I hope we can tell a hopeful story about our response 
to violence in our world. I hope we can assume that 
we, as creative human beings, have found a measured, 
third way; a balance of faithful wisdom and pastoral 
response to the needs of our congregation. We are 
asking for a lot of patience and grace on this new 
normal as we have a complicated church plant and 
may have to adjust to the realities of what we do on a 
Sunday morning. But I believe we, at FCC, can make 
the changes necessary for today’s world without 
compromising the warm welcome we want to extend 
to both stranger and friend.

Sunday Morning Worship
Advent is upon us and you will feel the shift from the Reign of Christ 
(the end of the Christian year) on November 25 to the waiting for 
the Christ Child. Sunday morning worship will slow us down. We 
will light candles, sing in minor keys, listen to Advent poetry, and 
reflect on the message of God drawing near to the earth. 

What is Visio Divina? 
Vision Divina, latin for “divine seeing,” is a method of meditation, reflection 
and prayer through a process of intentional seeing. Visio Divina extends the 
6th Century Benedictine practice of Lectio Divina by the use of visual imagery. 
Traditionally, Visio Divina was accompanied by Benedictine iconography and 
illuminations. However, different faith traditions have adapted the process 
over time, utilizing both secular and nonsecular images. We will blend visual 
mediation with group sharing and bible study.  Join us on Wednesdays at 5:30 
p.m. or Fridays at 10:00 a.m. in the Carey Chapel for a joyful experiment with Visio Divina. 

What’s a Story Slam?  
Join us to share and hear personal stories that tell the truth about our lives. 
Using a stem poem as a starting point, we are invited to deepen our community 
through stories that are silly, sad, hopeful, and most importantly, ours.  

What is the Longest Night?
Everyone who has lost something or someone knows that the holidays are 
harder when you’re grieving. The path of grief is a winding path. Sometimes 
you want to hide for the world and other times, you feely guilty for not being 
jolly during the Christmas season. On December 21, the longest night of the 
year, we will open our doors at FCC from 3:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. for anyone to 
walk the Labyrinth - to contemplate the season, reflect on grief, or to experience 
the Labyrinth as prayer. At 7:00 p.m., we will hold space in the Carey Chapel for 
those in need of healing prayers.   

A d v e n t  C o n t e m p l a t i o n
 b y  R e v .  H e a t h e r  H a g i n d u f f ,  L e a d  M i n i s t e r

h e a t h e r @ f c u c c . o r g
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Advent Faith Formation Hour: 
 December 2, 9, 16 (9:45 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.)

This year, during the Season of Advent, families will lean into one another with 
a focus on DRAWING NEAR... to WONDER & LIGHT, TRUTH & REALITY, 
JUSTICE & DISCOMFORT.
Families will gather in the Sanctuary for three Sundays where they will participate in:
 • A musical element with Mandy Todd, 
 • A simple theatrical element  guided by Hannah Rockey of The  
  Millibo fame that will feed into our Christmas Eve  
  family-friendly service at 3:00 p.m.

These three Sunday experiences will be led by our 
wonderful Youth, with activities related to Wonder, Truth 
and Justice. Get away from the pace and commercialism 
of cultural Christmas and DRAW NEARER with your 
family to pause and seek the wonder, truth and justice 
of the manger with other families.

A d v e n t  2 0 1 8  f o r  F a m i l i e s
b y  D e l  H o k a n s o n ,   D i r e c t o r  o f  C h i l d r e n ' s  &  F a m i l y  M i n i s t r y

 December 2, 2018 is 
NO SOCKS SUNDAY! 

FCC is participating in The Sock It To Em Sock Campaign 
(a 501 c3 Public Charity providing socks 

for the those experiencing homelessness). 
On NO SOCKS SUNDAY, you the congregants, if you are able, 

are asked to attend church sans socks in homage that socks are the 
#1 clothing need of those experiencing homelessness. 

We are also asking that you bring NEW socks, for MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN. 
(WOOL SOCKS ARE BETTER THAN COTTON SOCKS!)
Thank you for supporting this extremely important mission.

Sock Boxes will be available 
at all FCC entrances 
for donations during 

December - beginning 
Sunday, December 2.

WE’RE COLLECTING 
NEW socks for men, women 

and children 
 
 

NOW UNTIL END OF DECEMBER 
 

 

Socks are the #1  
Clothing Need 

of the Homeless 
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O n e  B i g  Q u e s t i o n
b y  C a n d a c e  W o o d s ,  D i r e c t o r  o f  Yo u t h  a n d  A d u l t  M i n i s t r y

c a n d a c e @ f c u c c . o r g
One Big Question will 
continue in December with 
our big themes of Just Peace, 
Leadership, the Bible, and 
Theology. Stop by to join the 

conversation! Sundays at 9:45 a.m. in the Music 
Room (downstairs under the Founders’ Room). 

Additionally, this month, we will be assessing the 
ways in which this class is meeting the needs of the 
adult community. If you have input to give, please 
email Candace Woods. Additionally, if you’d be 
interested in seeing One Big Question continue in 
January and participating as a facilitator with a big 
theme of your own, let Candace know!

 • December 2:
   Rich Law & Nancy Henjum 
  with a joint class on Just Peace 
  and Leadership
 • December 9:
  Clinton Battles 
  with theology
 • December 16:
  Rev. Elizabeth Vincent 
  with the Bible

State of the Congregation Meeting
November 25 | 12:15 p.m.

FCC Sanctuary
Calling all members, visitors, and friends of First Congregational Church:
You are invited to a VERY IMPORTANT MEETING at FCC.
The Church Council will transparently share the financial challenges facing our 
church. Our forecast for a balanced budget in 2019 requires a 25-35% decrease in 
funds, which will impact our church programs.
These decreases are largely driven by the following:
 • We no longer have income from a past bequest, which was designated for church operations
 • The transition to a new Lead Minister typically results in a reduction in giving.
 • Market driven increases to the mortgage interest rate.
 • Changes in church demographics and associated giving patterns. 

Your faithful presence in body or in spirit is important as 
we seek God's direction in the coming days.
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The Forum is brought to you by your Forum Team: Ardith Hanson, Don Allred, Cathy White, Judith Rice-Jones, 
and Travis Hunter. Send your questions, comments, and ideas to Ardith Hanson. To receive The Forum Eblast, sign 
up during The Forum or contact Emily (emily@fcucc.org). To listen to past sessions of The Forum, visit www.fcucc.org, 
select “ministries” then “adult” then “The Forum.”

T h e  F o r u m  i n  D e c e m b e r
b y  A r d i t h  H a n s o n ,  T h e  F o r u m  C h a i r
a r d i t h m a r i e @ g m a i l . c o m

december 2:  pete lee
State Representative (and State Senator-elect) Pete Lee (a great friend, and familiar face 
to our congregation) will speak to the Forum about the great HOPE he has for, “Sensible 
Criminal Justice Reform.” Pete has labored tirelessly in the legislature to, “humanize 
the punitive culture of prisons and create a therapeutic and rehabilitative environment 
that would be safe for staff and youths.” For kids to change, Pete believes, “they need 
an environment that is safe, secure and nonviolent, one where they can develop healthy 

trusting and respectful relationships with adult role models. These are common-sense approaches to help 
ensure delinquent youth become productive responsible adults.” Come and visit with Pete and hear more 
about this hopeful philosophy.

december 9:  sarah rickman
Our own Sarah Rickman (a frequent attendee of The Forum and FCC choir member) will 
speak of the enormous PEACE promoting work carried on by the Women’s Auxiliary 
Ferrying Squadron during World War II.  The WAFS is the subjects of several biographies 
written by Sarah, a prolific author and winner of the 2016 Vinnie Ream Award in Letters, 
given by the National League of American Pen Women. A pilot herself, Sarah will offer us 
an, “up close and personal” portrait of five WAFS, highlighting their enormous courage 
and dedication to duty.  Join us as we celebrate women in aviation.

december 16:  fr. gregory boyle sj
On this third Sunday in Advent, we will hear about the JOY true kinship with others can 
bring.  We will meet (by way of a TED talk) Fr. Gregory Boyle SJ. As a Jesuit priest, from 
1986 to 1992 Father Boyle served as pastor of Dolores Mission Church, then the poorest 
Catholic parish in Los Angeles that also had the highest concentration of gang activity 
in the city. That experience led him to found Homeboy Industries. Homeboy Industries 
is now the largest gang intervention, rehabilitation, and re-entry program in the world. 
Father Boyle is the author of the 2010 New York Times-bestseller Tattoos on the Heart: The 

Power of Boundless Compassion, and his 2017 book is the Los Angeles Times-bestseller Barking to the Choir: The 
Power of Radical Kinship.  Fr. Boyle, a dynamic and engaging speaker visited Colorado College earlier this 
fall and his profound words of wisdom just beg to be repeated.  Join us, as we learn, “the highest form of 
spirituality is tenderness, and kindness is the only strength there is.”   

Sunday December 23
The Forum will not be held on this day. This afternoon the 107th Annual Christmas Mystery Pageant will 
begin at 4:00 p.m.  This amazing holiday tradition will, as always, be filled with LOVE.

The month of December finds The Forum in step with the Season of Advent.  
Sometimes called, “a little lent,” the four weeks preceding Christmas are marked 
with soulful yearning, deep gratitude, and joyful anticipation. As evidenced 
by the lighting of the traditional Advent candles, the faithful contemplate the 
meaning of hope, peace, joy, and love. Here is our contribution to this mindful 
work.  
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Our earliest peek at FCC's organization is through a printed manual from 1883. In 
addition to containing lists of members and officers, it also provided the Principles 
of Congregationalism, a Constitution, Bylaws, and Resolutions. Interestingly, these 
documents did not provide a means to acquire a pastor, but the pastor was listed as an 

officer of the church in addition to four deacons, who were elected for two years. Yearly elections were 
held for a clerk, a treasurer, and five trustees. It appears that these were all assumed to be male (the 
first and long- time only female clerk, Fannie Rouse, served from 1889-1894), but an 1882 resolution 
confirmed the three deaconesses appointed in 1880 and established a three year staggered election 
schedule. The exclusive task of the deaconesses was to attend to the poor 
of the church and the community. This was a task for the deacons too, 
but they were also assisting the pastor with communion and visitation 
of the members. Communion was held only six times a year on the first 
Sunday of the odd months.

All in all, there were five resolutions. The three against alcohol-use were 
shown earlier. The fifth resolution established a yearly elected music 
committee with the duties to invite new members into the choir, select 
the choir music, and employ the organist and the choir director. This 
may not have worked out so well, as the resolution does not appear in 
the 1893 Manual anymore and the church seems to have gotten by with 
a quartet for some time.

Besides keeping a record of the membership and baptisms, the clerk 
was tasked with keeping the minutes of meetings and with archiving all 
important papers. The treasurer handled the contributed money and its 
disbursement, but under direction and supervision of the deacons and  
trustees. The trustees were in charge of all legal matters and the budget, which included the pastor's 
salary and expenses for a sexton, the choir, fuel, and lights. One would assume that this included payment 
for an organist, though initially there may have been volunteers for this. The trustees were required to 
balance the budget with the members' contributions: “... to 
see that every member of the church and every regular attendant 
in the congregation is called upon before the first of December 
following, to make a subscription according to his means... It shall 
be the duty of the trustees to continue the solicitation until the 
requisite amount is subscribed.” The bylaws also stated that 
all resident members were required to support the church 
according to their ability. Interestingly, only periodic 
contributers, who were regular church attendants, could 
vote in the specific election of the Trustees.

According to the Principles of Congregationalism, the 
church was “... a democracy, transacting all its business by 
the action and vote of its own members, and...not subject to any 
superior legislative or judicial power, except Christ Himself.” 
That democracy was practised in the Annual Meeting, 
which was held on the second Wednesday of November. In 
1891 it would be moved to the first Wednesday in January: 
no business on Sundays.

P e e k  i n  t h e  P a s t :  B y l a w s  a n d  S u c h
b y  C h r i s  S t e e n b e r g e n ,  C h u r c h  H i s t o r i a n

c h r i s . s t e e n b e r g e n @ y a h o o . c o m

Prof. James H. Kerr, a trustee in 1883
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A  F a b u l o u s  D a y t r i p  t o  L a  P u e n t e
b y  M o l l i e  W i l l i a m s ,  D a y t r i p  P a r t i c i p a n t
m o l l i e n 0 0 7 @ y a h o o . c o m

La Puente is one of the oldest mission to care for those in poverty in 
the state. It was organized as a shelter for those in need of shelter, 
food, and clothing in 1982. The area has expanded from Alamosa 
to six counties - 8,000 miles with a population of 
47,000.

A group from First Congregational Church travelled 
to Alamosa for a daytrip on October 26, sponsored 
by the Mission Giving & Outreach Committee. The 

group was greeted by Judy, Director of Services, who said, "Homelessness is not a 
problem that can be fixed but a symptom of other causes." Their services are all based 
on working with the individual and families to find a path out of poverty. 
Lance Cheslock, Executive Director, emphasized that the client determines 
their needs and the staff helps them find their way out of poverty. They have 
a two-generation approach to breaking the cycle of poverty. They have seen 
children from their programs graduate from high school and college, and they 
employ many in their programs and centers.
The support services are built around:
1) Maintenance - stabilizing first with shelter and food
2) Restorative - rebuilding self and relationships with outreach services 
3) Long-Term Services, developmental, to keep clients from recurring 
behaviors that impede goals.

In the Food Bank, the group met Lindsey who explained that "food insecurity 
affects the whole body and soul. One in four families in the six counties are 
affected with food insecurity. The staff of Americorp workers help with 
gardens... some are even in the schools where children have a chance to plant, 
harvest and taste the food they grow. There is an annual "Stone Soup" event 
yearly. 

PALS is a program for children affected by abuse and trauma meeting 
afterschool and in the summer. A thrift store with a boutique gives out 
clothing and also charges for special items. Shelter clients and others help staff 
the Thrift store. We visited the seventeen apartments over the store and ate 
lunch at the original Shelter. Lance talked about the Rural Outreach Program 
which connects services to those living in "the flats," who do not wish to come 
into town for sevices. They approach the people there with free firewood 
and trash pick-up. "Isolation breeds abuse." We participated in some sample 
training services built around observing what families are doing right rather 
than focussing on the wrong. They build on the strengths of the individuals 
to help face hardships and ways out of their present conditions. The Coffee 
Shop is called Milagros (Miracles). The name is based on the three miracles that 
were present during the time La Puente was trying to initiate the shop as an 
enterprise for shelter workers to earn some money and participate in the local 
economy. 
1) The woman who owned the shop gave them a low interest lease.
2) A detained group of football players came and helped with renovation.
3) A lottery ticket held by a former Shelter worker, won enough money to purchase the 
building. 

La Puente has many winners everyday with the staff a contributing item. The 
day held many Milagros for all of us who visited.
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C o n g r e g a t i o n a l  L i f e :  O c t o b e r  2 1  -  N o v e m b e r  1 1
b y  D a v i d  A c t o n ,  O f f i c e  A d m i n i s t r a t o r

   d a v i d @ f c u c c . o r g

Friends of Emerson
You are invited to attend Friends of Emerson, 
which has just entered its sixteenth year here at 
First Congregational Church!

We meet in the Carey Chapel, twice a month - on 
Thursdays (4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.)

Our group reads Emerson's 
work aloud and then we 
discuss it. We are not an 
academic group, and no 
previous knowledge of 
Emerson is required. 

We find his thoughts relevant 
to present day situations.

If you are interested in 
learning more, or joining us, 
please contact Lucy Bell (lucycbell@comcast.net).

2019 Schedule:
January 10, 14 July  11, 25
February  14, 28 August  8, 22
March  14, 28 September  12, 26
April  11, 25 October  10, 24
May  9, 23 November  7, 21
June  13, 27 December  5, 19

THANK YOU to Lynn Barber, Chris Reimer, John 
Stefonik, and Alysa Webb, all of whom served as 
liturgists in worship. Chas Douthit, Victoria Hansen, 

Phyllis White and the FCC Flute Choir provided special music. Thank 
you also to those who provided support in KC Worship and Godly 
Play, including Curt Daniel, Mike Gemm, Deirdre Gilbert, Rebecca 
Hibbard, Grant Langdon, Julia Mesnikoff, John Stefonik, Jeanie 
Tate, and George Woodhead. Claire Radtke stood in as a substitute 
in Del Hokanson’s absence. Fall Fest was a success this year thanks 
to the efforts of Jessica Gemm, Monk, Harper and Laura Pfender, Alysa Webb, and Matthew and 
Sammy Cole. Finally, we offer thanks to Laura Pfender, Jerry White, and ALL the many volunteers 
who assisted with the hosting of IHN families.

CONGRATULATIONS to two among us who celebrated their Anniversaries of Ordination: 
Pat Dolin celebrating her 10th anniversary and 
Wil Green celebrating his 60th anniversary.

We have been offering PRAYERS for those in cancer 
treatment, including Emily Bond’s aunt Teresa, 
Charlie Hall, Gayle Jordan, Linda LeMieux, 
Mike Matthews, Michelle Moore’s husband 
John, Cindy Nath's mother & sister, Jan O’Neal, 
Kathy Wiafe's aunt-in-law Renita, Ann Skinner’s 
daughter Barbara, and Mary Yates. For those who 
are recovering from surgery, we pray for Richard 
Grebenstein, Dean Hazen, Larry Patzer, Connie 
Raub's daughter-in-law Kristy Raub, Cynthia 
Riley, and Marilyn Robbins. Erma Chappell and 
Diana DiMara’s brother, David Scott, are both 
in hospice care. We also pray for Arnie Sparnins' 
mother & sister, both with declining health, and 
for Isabelle Kemp. Finally, we pray for the recent 
victims of gun violence in Kentucky, the Tree 
of Life Congregation in Pittsburg, and all other 
victims of gun violence.

We offer CONDOLENCES to Charlotte 
Bundgaard for the loss of her brother-in-law. To 
Josh Haginduff for the loss of his Uncle Albert. To 
Melissa McKinnies for the loss of her son, Danye. 
To Michelle Moore and family for the loss of her 
husband, John Moore. And to Paul Schwotzer for 
the loss of his mother.
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N e w  M e m b e r s  o f  F C C 

JIM AND DEBBIE DECK
Jim and Debbie are retired educators from 
Wisconsin. Their main reasons for becoming 
members of this UCC church are the values of 
the community and the welcome they received. 
They currently attend services and would like to 
discover where they belong as time goes on. Jim’s 
passions are gardening, woodworking, and the 
Green Bay Packers! Debbie was a former handbell 
choir member; she loves to make cards, and sew. 
They both were volunteers at Crossfire Ministries 
of Colorado Springs. 

HEATHER AND TONY DEZARN
Heather and Tony are very involved with their 
family; Amelia is in 6th Grade, Annalise is in 
4th Grade, and 24 year-old Alexis is in the Navy. 
They searched for a church that was inclusive, 
accepting, and served others when they found 
FCUCC. Heather now teaches 4th / 5th Grade 
Faith Formation; Amelia is involved with the 
FCC Youth Group; both girls have attended the 
Multi-Faith Experience Camp. Tony has gifts 
with children, is a Computer Networks whiz - 
working in Cyber Security. He is also a 6th Grade  
basketball coach. Heather is a private practice 
Mental Health Therapist. 

DOUGLAS AND LINDA SHARP
Douglas and Linda Sharp have retired here in 
Colorado Springs. They found the FCC faith 
community a fit for them because it is progressive, 
open and affirming, and committed to social 
justice. Linda loves the positive energy, music, 
preaching and beauty of the Sanctuary. They 
are both seeking to be involved in social justice 
ministries. Interesting facts about Linda: at the 
age of twenty-four, she was one of seven women 
employed as a Deputy Sheriff in the Bay Area; and 
at age fifty, she jumped out of a perfectly good 
airplane! Douglas was born and raised in the San 
Luis Valley and was a theology professor. His 
passion is crossroads of faith and public policy. 
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CONNIE KREIDER
Connie is already very involved with Family Promise's 
Interfaith Hospitality Network, the FCC Cooking 
School, the Sanctuary Coalition, and Nine to Dine. She 
would like to be involved in The Forum and Prayer Shawl 
Ministry. Connie has a passion for literacy and Qigong 
(wisdom healing). Interesting facts about Connie: she 
is a Level One Qigong instructor, and would love to get 
a Qigong class started! She also taught grade school for 
38 years!  

CAMERON DUPY
Cameron moved to the Springs about seven 
months ago. When he visited this faith community, 
the music and warmth of the members made him 
want to come back, and the people helping him on 
his faith journey made him want to stay. Cameron 
already sings in the Chancel Choir; he has signed 
up for Stephen Ministry Training; and is involved 
with the Young Adult Group. Interesting facts 
about Cameron:  he grew up on a Texas ranch and 
wants to be a therapist for a career.

DOT SEMMENS
Dot was invited to attend a Palm Sunday Worship 
Service last Spring here at FCC. She was so 
impressed, that she kept coming! She sings in the 
Chancel Choir and is now involved with Stephen 
Ministry. Dot would like to be involved with Nine 
to Dine. She has a gift of hospitality and loves 
connecting with people. She lives downtown and 
walks to church every Sunday. Dot tells us that 
the FCC Little Library inspired her to have one of 
her own. 

N e w  M e m b e r s  o f  F C C ,  c o n t i n u e d .
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T h e  1 0 7 t h  T r a d i t i o n a l  M y s t e r y  P a g e a n t
b y  R i c h a r d  G r e b e n s t e i n ,  M y s t e r y  Te a m  M e m b e r
s i r g r e b @ g m a i l . c o m

ORGAN RECITAL:
The Mystery Pageant begins with a wonderful Organ Recital, performed by FCC's 
Organist, David Acton. See the next page for details!

COOKIES & WASSAIL:
A cookie and wassail gathering follows the Mystery Pageant in the Founders’ Room. Please bring to the church 
kitchen some of your homemade Christmas cookie baking to share at this gathering. Please honor the First 
Congregational “nut free policy.”

THE PERFORMANCE:
The Christmas Mystery takes its name from the mystery plays or dramas of Western Europe which began in the 
early 10th century and flourished well into the 1400s. Our musical-drama is a Christmas Pageant combining the 
Biblical accounts of the birth of Jesus along with church legends and beloved Christmas carols. It is performed 
each Advent season on the Sunday before Christmas.
One unknown in The Mystery is "Who will be Mary and Joseph?" We have a lovely tradition of surprise 
surrounding these two people each year--the Mystery Members tapping persons in our faith community who 
have contributed outstanding service.
The ceramic figure of the "Bambino" (Christ Child) and the censer carried by a Wise Man were acquired in Italy 
by Dr. Alfred A. Blackman’s Family around 1900 and lent to the church for use in the play by the Haney family. 
In 2009 the Haney family gifted the family heirlooms 
to First Congregational Church. The cruse for myrrh 
is like those from Biblical times. In 2010 the Mystery 
Committee had the “Bambino” repaired and restored 
to its original integrity. In the drama the Angel Choir 
is composed of our young people (high school through 
college), and the Seraph’s (lead angel’s) part is sung 
by one of the church’s excellent female vocalists. The 
Shepherds’ roles are sung by our members (high school 
and above) and the Wise Men solo parts carried by 
baritone voices. During the pageant, cherub-children 
of the congregation come forward and present a gift of 
song before the manger. 
Join us this Christmas season!

POPS' Annual Christmas Party
Join other Parents Out Partying Somewhere (POPS)

for fellowship, food and fun!

Saturday, December 8
6 p.m. 

Hosted by Jane & Eric Ridings 

Those on the distribution list should have received Evites. 
For more information, or to join the distribution list, please 
contact Jane Ridings (janeridings@hotmail.com).  
POPS is a great way to meet new FCC folks; newcomers are 
always welcome!
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T h e  M y s t e r y  -  O r g a n  R e c i t a l
b y  D a v i d  A c t o n ,  O r g a n i s t

d a v i d @ f c u c c . o r g
I remember reading a story 
each Christmas about a 
church mouse who would eat 
the cookie crumbs dropped 
around the organ console by 

Franz Gruber, the church organist, who was putting 
in late hours practicing in the cold stone walls of 
the St. Nicholas parish in Oberndorf, Austria. The 
little mouse was especially hungry one night and 
decided to snack on the bellows of the church organ, 
rendering the instrument useless just before the 
Christmas Eve services. Desperate to find musical 
alternatives in the absence of the organ, Father Joseph Mohr and Franz Gruber quickly penned the 
words and music to Silent Night, which would be accompanied by the guitar.

Though the actual story of Silent Night’s conception is a bit less exciting than a hungry church mouse, 
Silent Night was indeed written by Father Mohr and Franz Gruber to be played by the guitar during 
the Christmas Eve mass in the year 1818. The classic carol that brings warmth and joy to all, year after 
year, celebrates its 200th anniversary this Christmas Eve. A tribute to Silent Night will be one of the 
pieces included in this year’s Mystery Organ Recital, along with a host of other selections that I hope 
will joyfully usher in the Christmas season!

This is my second organ recital as part of the Mystery tradition, 
and I am excited again to present a program of some of my favorite 
Christmas music. I wrote a similar article last year and highlighted 
a suite of three pieces by my dear friend and colleague, Graeme 
Shields. Graeme is a member of the composer/organist duo The 
Vital Organ Project, which performed as part of our summer series 
this year. I have decided to play another piece from his suite of 
Circle Dances that didn’t fit last year due to timing, but will be a 
wonderful addition to this year’s program.

Another familiar title in the program this year is the Noël Grand Jeu et Duo by Louis-Claude Daquin. 
Like the Swiss Noël I played last year, the Noël Grand Jeu et Duo is another 
piece by Daquin that I grew up listening to on one of my family’s favorite 
Christmas albums. The noël is a distinct style of composition from the 
French tradition, in which organists would present an arrangement of a 
familiar Christmas carol each Christmas, either as a composition or an 
improvisation, to the anticipation and delight of their congregations. The 
noëls from this style are characterized by a deceptive air of simplicity - 
meant to represent the shepherds in their fields - that masks challenging 
technical demands for the organist. Daquin is likely best known for his 
contribution to this genre.

It’s been a pleasure discovering and learning to play these and the many 
other pieces on this year’s program, and I hope you will join the First 
Congregational Church family on December 23 at 4:00 p.m. for The 107th 
Traditional Mystery Pageant!

107th 
Traditional 

Mystery Pageant
December 23, 2018

4:00 p.m. 
FCC Sanctuary
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If any of these questions resound with you, 
consider joining the 2019 Nine To Dine! 

While there are several different groups, most 
diners meet once a month in each other’s 
homes and bring potluck dishes to share. Each 
group of nine develops their own schedule and each person hosts 
one time. Most groups meet February-June. Some groups decide to 
continue through the summer… lots of flexibility depending on the 
particular group.

If the “in your home dining model” doesn’t quite work, there are 
also groups that meet Saturday afternoon once-a-month and another 
group that meets regularly at local restaurants.
There are three ways to register for 9-To-Dine 2019:
 1. Complete the Registration Form (located at  
  www.fcucc.org and in the office) and drop off in the office  
  for Sue and Casey Scott.
 2. Visit Sue and Casey Scott at the registration table in  
  the Founders’ Room on December 9 or 16 during the  
  Faith Formation Hour (9:45 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.).
 3. If you participated last year, please send an email to  
  Sue and Casey Scott (ssct2@comcast.net) stating that  
  you would like to participate again. We will use the  
  same contact information that was used last year. You  
  will be assigned to a new Nine to Dine group.        
Registration continues through December and groups are formed 
mid-January. Most groups meet for the first time in late January or 
early February. If you have questions, please contact Sue or Casey 
(719.271.8224 / ssct2@comcast.net).

9 - T o - D i n e  2 0 1 9  S i g n  U p !
b y  S u e  S c o t t ,  N i n e  t o  D i n e  C o - C h a i r
s s c t 2 @ c o m c a s t . n e t

 • Would you like  
  to know those  
  who sit next  
  to you on Sunday   
  better?
 • Do you  
  enjoy spending  
  an afternoon or  
  evening with  
  interesting people?
 • Does sharing  
  a meal and  
  conversation  
  appeal to you?
 • Would a smaller   
  group setting  
  encourage  
  connections? 
 • Do you want to get  
  more involved in  
  church life?

A  N o t e  o f  D e e p  G r a t i t u d e
b y  C a n d a c e  W o o d s ,  D i r e c t o r  o f  Yo u t h  a n d  A d u l t  M i n i s t r y

This year at the 107th Traditional Mystery Pageant, youth of all 
genders will be welcome to participate in the Angel or Shepherd role 
that most attracts them. I am deeply grateful to the Mystery Team 

for their responsiveness 
to the changing world, 
and to the requests of the 
youth in the congregation. 

Coming into alignment with our Open and Affirming status in 
this way is a step toward The Mystery being sustainable as a 
beloved tradition in our community, allowing new generations to 
fall in love with the songs and wonder of this yearly presentation. 

A big, big thank you to the Mystery Team for embracing our youth 
in all of their wonderful complexity. 
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We have now featured our new series "Where are they Now" in two 
recent issues of The Communicator. If you have updated information on a 
past member of FCC, we are interested in hearing from you! 
Perhaps someone who grew up in the church... someone who no longer lives in the area, etc... 
Let's feature them, and see where they are now! Please contact Emily Bond (emily@fcucc.org).

W h e r e
are they

N
O
W? ?

An Epiphany! (Wait for it!)
Traditionally, our church’s Stewardship/Annual 
Appeal Campaign has happened in the Fall when the 
first fruits from the fall harvest are gathered and shared. 
The Stewardship Team and Church Council have been 
pondering if this agrarian model of receiving and 
sharing works for us any longer as an urban church 
in the 21st Century. We’d like to share with you the 
results of this thinking. 
In our broader culture today, we are bombarded in 
the fall with messages about the new national holiday 
(Halloween) quickly followed by months of SHOP and 
SPEND messages about Christmas. At the same time, 
many families are returning to the church from summer 
breaks and engaging again in ministry programs. It’s 
easy for the church’s Stewardship / Annual Appeal 
message to be lost in this cacophony of seasonal noise 
and busyness.
Instead, what we need is a season to inspire, interpret, 
and invite personal giving commitments to our 
collective endeavor of being First Congregational 
Church together. We want it to be liturgically connected, 
theologically sound, biblically based, engaging and 
exciting. 
Stewardship Team and Church Council have agreed 
that these needs may best be accomplished during the 
four Sundays after Christmas during the season of and 
following Epiphany, January 1 – 27, 2019. During this 
new season of stewardship, we will engage with stories 
of the Magi who brought gifts to the Christ child, renew 
our baptismal vows, and listen to accounts of Jesus’ 
emerging ministry to the whole world. We are excited 
for the possibilities embedded in this new season!

Originally printed in the September issue.

S t e w a r d s h i p :  A n  E p i p h a n y !
b y  R u t h  R o l a n d ,  D i r e c t o r  o f  F i n a n c i a l  M i n i s t r y
r u t h @ f c u c c . o r g

We are so grateful for all of the time, donations, and assistance 
that our congregation gives to the families of IHN - who stay 
at FCC a few times a year. Here is David Morgan with one 
of our youngest guests - Willow, age 1 month.  
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A t t e n d i n g  t h e  P a r l i a m e n t  o f 
W o r l d  R e l i g i o n s
b y  D e l  H o k a n s o n ,   D i r e c t o r  o f  C h i l d r e n ' s  &  F a m i l y  M i n i s t r y
d e l @ f c u c c . o r g

MIND BLOWING AND SOUL 
SOOTHING
I attended the Parliament of 
World’s Religions in Toronto 
for the first week in November, in liason with Marc 
Joyous of Earthseeds. I had collaborated with Marc 

to borrow the beautiful giant Earth sphere for our summer Kids’ Multi-Faith Camp and through his 
initiative, we were offered the opportunity to promote both causes at a booth. 

Firstly let me explain MIND BLOWING: the Parliament is the largest, most diverse and inclusive, 
interfaith conference in the world. Over 7000 people attended with 80 different nations and 200 
spiritual traditions and paths represented. The first one was held in Chicago in 1893 and re-emerged 
one hundred years later. It brings together religious leaders, spiritual practitioners, authors, scholars, 
philosophers, government leaders, entertainers and others to share ideas and collaborate for a healthier, 
more peaceful, loving, just and sustainable world. Over 77 rooms heralded presentations that filled a 
366 page directory….the biggest challenge for me was making a day’s plan while sharing our breaking 
ground Multi Faith Camp with many interested people.

Secondly let me explain SOUL SOOTHING: it was a breath of fresh air to get away from divisive rhetoric 
and newspapers and be surrounded by such unity in diversity….a tapestry of global faces travelling up 
an escalator,  all smiling and interacting freely and lovingly – I could feel a tangible thread of goodness 
permeating and connecting us all. Notable for me was listening to Karen Armstrong and Margaret 
Atwood, being mesmerized by a sufi dancer, experiencing Sikh hospitality and generosity of a Langer 
meal ( they fed 1000’s every day of the conference), enjoying an Abrahamic trio chanting a Christian, 
Muslim and Jewish song together and for me personally, deepening into psalmody meditation. I am 
excited to connect our Multi Faith Camp leaders with a global Interfaith organization called URI: 
United Religions Initiative. Mostly though, it was the one on one conversations with various people 
from around the world and their passion for a more loving world and what they are doing to support 
that. I recall hearing  “God is not interested in 
our religious labels, but in our actions.” And, I 
met a pregnant inspirational Sikh woman from 
New York, who talked about a Revolutionary 
Love where the darkness is not in the tomb, 
but in the womb – where new possibilities are 
birthed out of the darkness, but where we need 
to breathe…and labor with our opponents. 
We need to BREATHE….then PUSH for a 
better, more compassionate and loving world, 
especially now.

There was a definite recognition of a global call 
for justice for the planet and its array of people. 
However you name the Divine Goodness, each 
one of us are called to act. People of Faith need to 
show the way together and with that my 
soul was stirred with fresh hope. 

Our booth with a contingent of Taiwanese Buddhists placing 
their hands on the hands our kids created at the Multi Faith Camp
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"Therefore 
we commit 

ourselves to 
this global 

ethic, to 
understand 
one another, 

and to socially 
beneficial, 

peace-
fostering, 

and nature-
friendly ways 

of life."

www.parliamentofreligions.org
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B e c o m e  a  V o l u n t e e r  R e s p i t e  C o m p a n i o n
b y  N i t a  M a t h e w s ,  C a r e g i v e r  S u p p o r t  G r o u p  L e a d e r
l i f e s i g n s 2 @ g m a i l . c o m

Kent and Nita Mathews are co-founders of a Nonprofit 
called HEARTful Caregivers Inc.

Part of their mission is to provide resources, education 
and support to family members who are caring for their 
loved ones who are ill or disabled. One of the biggest 
needs family caregivers have, is the need for respite… 

short breaks that allow them to get out of the house, go shopping, enjoy a meal at a 
restaurant with friends, take in a movie, and more. 

HEARTful Caregivers offers training for individuals who would like to give a few 
hours of respite each week to a caregiver by staying with their loved one. We will be 
offering a Respite Companion training early in 2019. You are invited to come to the 
Visitation Ministry Meeting on January 19 at 10:00 a.m. at First Congregational Church 
to learn more. If you have questions before that time, please call Nita (719.201.7594).

Gifts for 

Christmas!

Just about all of us have a set of keys! Why not have a special 
key ring to attach them to?! 
We love FCC's new branding which has been created over the 
last eighteen months (thank you to Tiffany Schmid for her 
superb design work!), so we decided to take it home with us! 
And now you can too!
For $2, you can purchase the new FCC Key Ring. They make 
wonderful stocking stuffers! Just stop by the office to pick 
yours up (Monday-Friday, 9am-4pm)!
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE COMMUNICATOR?

We invite you to submit articles, notices, and letters relevant to the life of our 
congregation. Accepted submissions may be edited for length, clarity, and correctness.  

Opinions expressed by writers do not necessarily reflect official FCC policy.

 The DEADLINE for the next issue (January 2019 Issue) is Saturday, December 15. 
Please send to Emily Bond - emily@fcucc.org

 REQUIREMENTS:
•  Include author’s name, church role, contact email, and contact telephone number. 
•  Include a title suggestion and, if desired, photos, etc. 
• Full page articles should be a MAXIMUM of 500 words (one page in size 12 font). 
 **If articles include photos or graphics, please submit a shorter article. 
•  Short articles and announcements are welcomed and will be vetted to decide about  
 inclusion. 
•  May be a MSWord attachment or an email. 
• Accepted LATE submissions may be placed in the next edition or may be sent out via  
 weekly e-blast.

20 EAST SAINT VRAIN STREET
COLORADO SPRINGS | CO | 80903

First Congregational UCC is an Open and Affirming 
Congregation. We invite people of every age, ace, 
marital status, sexual orientation, gender expression, 
means, ability and spiritual tradition to join us in the 
love of God and neighbor through Christian worship, 
dedication to education and commitment to service.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED


